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AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

Maguire, the Shoeist
Has in stock sa large arid
entirely new assortment
of Fall and Winter;
Footwear for Women, Hisses
.
and Children
Comprising the Le France shoes in
Button and Lace. Patent leather,
Vici Kid and Gun Metal, Cloth and
Calf tops, also skating and walking
boots—extre high—tan and black.
Again—Flexible sole kid shoes for
tender feet arid Tan Buc^ button
boots as comfortable as a boot can
be made—a shoe that will be worn
much this winter.
One good feature of our service is
individual attention given by ex
pert shoe fitters.

LIFT THE
VEIL OF GLOOM
The pain and agony that like a veil of
gloom attends every day ailments such
as neuralgia, cramps,' earache,! tooth
ache and chills is easily lifted and caused
to disperse When you have to aid you a
reliable hot water bottle. With a

Hot Water Bottle
from our store in your house, you have
a time tried friend, one in which you
can put absolute confidence.
You will be satisfied/with our-Hot
Water Bottles and Rubber Goods in
every way. ,

273 Main St.

Opposite McArthur Library

Biddeford

Maine

V. Gilman Fiske
Prescription Druggist
Ross Blk “bn the corner*’ Kennebunk

ORE

‘TAPLE5
JEFORD

,D & LITTLEFIELD

I.L. Evans & CO.
Lr1 Sale

ight-Testing Specialists

All next week you can buy any
article in our store at less than reg
ular price.

•ystal Arcade, BIDDEFORD

GLOVES,

Phone 188-J

Men’s 15c brown cotton cloth gloves,
a pair
10c

tion to Repairs.
Artificial Eyes.

ricai Coiiiraclor

COLLARS
Ladies’ 12 1-2 and 25c embroidered
eoiiars'at
"

THERMOS BOTTLES
We Carry Every

of ELECTRICAL

RES

$1.25 pint size at ''
98c Icy-hot pint bottles

98c
t 75c

HOT WATER BOTTLES

lain St., BIDDEFORD

39c
50c
75c

49c value..
75c value
98c value

PITCHERS
[

Brown white lined crockery,
25c size
35c size
50c size
75c size

Iphonso J
»h
E
rett A

25c
20c’
35c
50c

NICKEL WARE
.Pie server, brown and white pie
plate with nickel holder,
‘$1.98 vajhie at
98c
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ill meeting of the rural I

rs of York county was-» |
of George E. Meserve of <
r, Monday, and following!
of officers and transaction J
the visiting members were f
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was held in the morning
’ officers who will, serve I
■ar 1914 are as follows: I
F. A. Small of Kenne-j
dent
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W.

Clough $ I

F. A. Norton of Cornish. I

Hugh McIntire of Biddecommittee—Michael Me* I

ALUMINUM TEA KETTLE
$2.50 6-qt. size at

$1.49

JAPANESE CHINA
10c cream pitchers
10c bon bons
AOc ramekins
10c egg cups

' 5c
5c
, 5c
5,c

’

$1.00 bpn bons

59c

T.L Evans & Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE
Jb,

Biddeford Me.
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JOHN F. DEAN
Dealer In
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Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
I36 Main Street

■ Tel 246-3

Biddeford
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Notice
aments are due March 2,
e to meet payment will
Ivertisemeqt of property

D. Bragdon, Treasurer.
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Mrs. Lowell Protests

Men and Boys

The Jeweler and Optician
125 Main St

Biddeford

The snow shoe “hike” by eighteen
students of.thé high school, Saturday,
was a unique success'. Start was made
from the playground about 10 o’clock
(in the forenoon~and the trail led up trie
Kennebunk river several miles where a
real Canadian snow lunch was served
around a big camp fire. . It was. an
ideal day for the outing though the snow
was rather soft at mid-day. This is the
first cp-ed” hike which, has been con
ducted but it worked all right.

A Sunday afternoon meeting for
young men is being arranged for March
15.
Quite a large number have/ re
quested such a meeting arid ah' effort is(
being made to meet the heed. Spécial
music will be heard arid a good speaker/
is being secured.
A series of such’
meetings may bejcbnduçtéd during thé
spring months.

The high school club is meeting every
Wednesday now for a lunch in the club
room and followed by a short study of
service “for the other fellow.”
The annual town meeting by boys
and ^br boys will come during Easter
vacation.
Plans are already being
formed and the interest this year
promises to exceed that of last year;
This is an educational feature for all
the boys of the township from 10 years
of age up to 21 and they learn by actqal
experience many things concerning town
government which every American boy
should know. ,

First-class

¡ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING MONDAY
Forty-two articles were considered and decided in less than’ four hours at the
annual meeting Monday afternoon. Moderator C. W. Kelly presided in a digni
fied and impartial manner. Nearly 500 citizens gathered in the upper hall at 2
o’clock. The balloting had taken place in the lower hall and as town irieeting
business could not be transacted in two places at the same time it was necessary
to consider some of the articles in the warrant in the smaller room or until the
ballot box was closed. The gallery was occupied, by ladies and school children.
Prominent in the discussions of the afternoon were Edwin I. Littlefield, Asa
A. Richardson, Fred. Knights, Joseph Dane, Charles C.\ Perkins/ William H.
Littlefield, Jere M. Hurley, Frank^ A. Dresser, C; H. Robinson, George El
Cous.ens,'Joseph D. Bragdon, Howard T. Burke, Sylvester Carle, William L.
Gooch, U, A. Caine, and others.
The keen, resourceful Ed. I. was out for a fight or a frolic and he had bothv
He spoke for Or against nearly every article, most of the time as the star per
former. A kindly word for the main who opposed, but riddling the opposing
man’s argument with facts anckfigures ¿that convinced he carried the voters
to his side and won victory after victory? Even Attorney Richarson, who was
well prepared and presented in excellent manner the claims of Kennebunk Beach
for a large highway appropriation was no match,for the rich and influential
cattle and lumber king from Kennebunk—west.
There were many smiles, some laughter, little applause. The fireworks were
not displayed until near the end of the meeting and then by U. A. Caine. The
library-appropriation was handled with much care* Even Ed. I. seemed to be
glad that the fire was not started at this.article. But citizens who claim to know
say the side-stepping of complaints made against this institution will only, tend to
aggravate the matter and that when the situation is met it will be hard to con
trol. Mr. Littlefield just plastered with nice words the present Electric Light'
board for its efficiency and—nothing was even whispered about the contract.
Probably the most important action of the afternoon was authorising the
moderator to appoint aeommitt;ee of seven to confer with the Mousapi\ Water
Company in relation to its contract with the town which expires in 1^15.. The
committee was authorized to employ competent „engineers to make a survey from
Kennebunk pond, obtain an estimate of the cost of installation of new, plant,
ascertain selling price of present service, ascertain all necessary facts for town
guidance and report at the next annual meeting. Tuesday morning the following
committee was announced and agreed to serve:—William H. Littlefield, Edward
T. Ward, U. A. Came, Edwin I. Littlefield, William L. Gooch, John F. Curtis,
Almon J. Smith—termed “all good kickers” by t|i.e moderator.

To the Voters:
y. •
Last year after being urged to fill a
long felt want in the town, a woman on
the school committee, I accepted the
nomination on the Progressive ticket
and as I supposed was -defeated. But
to my' surprise I was recently
approached by the town committee of
the Republican party, arid asked to rnn
for school committee for two years and
when I asked for an explanation I was
told that Mr.. Sanborn wasn’t elected
but was appointed and the Republican
Darty regretted my defeat and would be
glad if I would accept the nomination.
After some thought I decided not to run
this year at all.
■ Xater. I
Progressive - ■
committee to run on thdir ticket and I
again refused and was1 delighted when I
heard they hhd a woman on their ticket
as I believe we need one.
Later yet I was approached by a per
sonal friend in the Citizens’, party arid
at the same conference was told it
would be impossible for their candidate
oh the Progressive ticket to run and
these two men combined to break down
all my objections and I was at last put
on those two tickets. Did I expect to
be elected? Certainly, if not * unan
imously, with a big majority. But what
were my chivalrous Republican friends
doing? ‘Waiting until the last moment
before the voting to announce that
there was no vacancy in the West part
of the town. Mr. Sanborn was elected
last year." Why did they do it that way?
For the good of the Good Old Party no
doubt. Don’t such tactics explain Why ., /
we have a Democratic President and
ah almost solid Democratic congress?
My interest is aroused to see the, in
side of this job. Why is it sb desirable
taat it should be clung to so tenaciously,
even after ones party desire a change?
Ada Stetson Lowell.

CUT GLASS

on Milikin of Saco, D. W. n
iddeford, C. E. Merry-,1

oulton, date, not yet de- 4
A. Small, F A. Norton,' '
eld, George E. Me.serve.
Frank Ricker of Alfred, ’

PRICE, THREE CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, MARCH 4, 1914

Under article four the incoming board of selectmen were instructed
to appoint three road commissioners. Unde? article fiveut was voted
to choose a town hall agent
Sixth—To see what sum of money the To#n will vote xto raise for
the construction and repair of roads/ bridges and sidewalks- zin said
TowVi, and to see what part of said sum so raised shall be expended
for concrete sidewalks in said Town, and how such sum shall be
raised.
7 Under the above article $3,000 was raised ¿by assessment, $2,000 of? .
which to be used to begin a water bound macadam road under the.’"''
supervision of the State Highway Commission. Mr. Richardson
asked for $7,000, was willing to accept $4,000 and was obliged to
lie content with $2,000. It was a beginnirig,' however, and if good re
sults follow from this appropriation there is no doubt that this district
R- .fcyYall along ¿the Beach ..
front. Of the remaining $7,000 the sum of $1,500 was set aside for
walks.. The remaining ,$5500 was divided as in years past, three-tenths
to the upper district, three-tenths to the' lower district and fourtenths to the middle district.
l\
.t

> Seventh—To see-what sum of money the Town will raise for the
f support of ‘poor for the ensuing year, and how the same shall be
raised.
■ $1,000 was raised for the support of the poor.
Eighth—To see, how much money the Town ¿will vote' to raise for« the
support of the schools for the ensuing year, and how the, same shall be
raised.
The sum of $3/500 was raised for the support,of the “common”
schools. Mr. Curtis wanted to know what “uncommon” schools were
like.
Ninth—To see what sum of money the Town will raise for the pur
chase of free text books, and how the same shall be raised.
$600 was raised for text books.
Tenth—To see if the Town will 'vote to maintain a free High school
for the ensuing year/ and if so-, what sum^of irioney it will raise for the
shine, and how the same shall be raised.
'
,
Voted to maintain a free high school and $2,500 was raised.
Eleventh—To see what sum of money the Town will raise for insurance, repairs, supplies and incidental expenses for the ensuing year
and how the same shall be. raised.
$2.500 was raised and the school committee was .instructed to install
a new heater at the high school before the beginning of the next
school year/’
Twelfth—To determine! the nqmber and location of schools to be
taught the ensuing year;
Referred to the school board,
»Thirteenth—To see what sum of money the Town will raise to de
fray the.expenses of transportation of scholars residing outside the
village, to and from the Free High school, and how the same shall be
raised.
$400—the same as last yegr was raised for transportation of
scholars;
Fourteenth—To see what sum of money the Town will raise for/'
\ salaries and commissions of its officers, and how the same shall be raised;
Vand to fix such salaries and commissions.
1
, ,
Joseph D. Bragdon wanted the salary of the town treasurer raised
to $150 a year. Last year he received $100 and an extra $60 for col
lecting the sewer assessments, Mr. Curtis objected and so did Ed'. I.
Mr. Curtis said that during the Civil War the treasurer had much
to do and was paid $5' to $15. The suggestion of Mr. Bragdon,. was
not adopted,5
Fifteenth—To see wh^t sum of Snoney the Town will raise for
the iriaintonance of itjs street lights, insurance and repairs of town
buildings, other than school buildings, and all other miscellaneous
expenses/ and how the same shall be raised.
z ,
Under article 15 E. I. Littlefield stated that the Electric Light DeJ
partment had earned, during the last year $.4,071 and that the/ money
had beeik given to the town treasurer. He wanted $2,900 turned back7
to the board and by so doing it would riot be necessory to raise money
this year for. street lights. This motion was carried, also one made by
Joseph Dane that all monies due the Electric Light Commission be
, paid to the treasurer of the Commission, be retained by him and that
the expense's of the plant be paid, out of the receipts. $1,000 was ap
propriated for insurance, repairs, etc., as referred to in this article.
Under/miscellaneous expenses George E. Cousens was instructed to
demolish the vault at the north-east corner of' the town hall, it being
■ a nuisance/ Mr. Cousens had previously protested against the bad
' condition at this point owned by the town, as had several others.
Sixteeth—To see what sum of money the Town will raise towards
paying of its indebtedness and interest due, also to see if the Town
will authorize its Treasurer to negotiate a temporary loan for said
Town in anticipation of its taxes, also to see if the Town will vote to
ssUe bonds to raise money to refund any part of its indebtedness,
This article relating to the town indebtedness was intelligently pre
sented by Joseph Dane. Upon motion of Mjr. Dan& $2,300 was raised
for interest, $9,400 to meet notes and bonds due in 1915, and the town
treasurer was autnorized to borrow $20,000 in anticipation of ,tax*es.
It was also voted to issue $6,000 as refund coupon bonds, at 4 per cent
anti payable $2,000 a year, beginning in 1917, interest payable semi
annually—January and July. 2

.

job office

Seventeenth—To determine what the Toiyn, County and State taxes
which shall bexcommitted to the Collector of Taxes tor the year A. D. .
1914, shall become due and payable, ¿nd to see if the Town will Vote
that interest shall be collected thereon fey the Collector, on taxes unpaid
after the time so fixed by the Town when they shall become: payable,
( also to see if the Town will vote to allow a discount of not exceeding
five per cent, on all taxes of the year, A. D. 1914, paid on or beford
October first, A. ft 1914; or such other, date as shall : be fixed by saie
Towri, and to see what suip of money said Town will raise to meet
such discounts, find how the same shall be raised.
Under article 17 it*was voted that sarrie condition exist as last year
. —5 per cent discount on taxes paid before October 1, after that date
an interest charge of 6 per cent. Discounts to be taken from town
treasury.
Eighteenth—To see. if the town will vote “yes” or “no” on the. adop
tion of an act passed by "the Legislature of 1913 relating to the
appropriation by the Town of a sum or money to entitle the Town to
state aid for highways for the ensuing year.
"
Voted Yes.
Nineteenth—To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money,x
and how much, to construct State highways, and how tfie same shall
be raised,
Indefinitely postponed
Twentieth—To. see what sum of money said Town will vote to raise
for the maintenance of its -Fire Department, and for repairs and
supplies for the same, and how the same shall be raised.
The sum of $2,000 was appropriated, '$250 less than last year. Mr;
Richardson suggested antinquiry as to the advisability of abolishing
one of the middle district companies. He noted that last year $109
wasvpaid for maintenance1» and .$1,156 for'salaries. In recent years
the servicesj of one company would have been sufficient. Ed. I. pro
tested vigorously because $35 spent foYshingles for the fire house ‘ at
Kennebunk west had not been used/, that they had been permitted to
rot. He laid the blame at the office of the chief engineer.
TWenty-first—To see„ what sum of money said Towri will vote to
ra^se forabatement/of taxes for the ensuing year and how the same
shall be raised.
■ $100 was appropriated.
t
Twenty-second--To see What sum of money-the Town will vote to
, raisp to be expended by Webster Post, No. 9. G. A. R. for the proper
observance qf Memorial Day, and how the same shall be raised.
$125 was Voted for Memorial day.
Twenty-third —To see what sum of ¿money the Town will vote to x
raise for the Kennebunk Free Library and how( the same shgll be >
raised;
"J
#500 was appropriated foKthe library.
”7
Twenty-fourth—To see what sum _of money the Town Will vote to \
raise for the payment of its hydrant rental, and how the same shall
be raised.
$1,500 was raised for hydrant rental. Ed. I. stated that it,'didn’t
make any- difference what was raised, more would be spent.
iX.,; Twenty-fifth—To see what action the Town Will take relative to the
J Extermination of the brown tail moth in said Town; and what sum of
' money it will raise for such purpose and how the same ’ shall be raised
find expended. .
I
Joseph Dane said that every property owner had a kick coming be
cause of the bad condition bf the trees. He objected-to the appropria
tion of one ceut for the spraying machine m its present hands and
suggested.that the machine be given to the. fire department; Ed I.
said the purchase of the spraying.machine was only one more illustra—tien-where-the-town gbt-beat. ‘-“We-were^told,w said~MT. Littlefield;
“that if we spent $1,500 for, a spraying machine we would never have
another moth.. Spraying trees when the wind is blowing 40 miles an
hour was not "profitable. Frank W. Bonser believed ¿that the primary
cause for the poor results was that only one side of the tree was
sprayed. He suggested that the Forester be instructed tri circle the
tree. Dr. Ross believed that the machine would be all right .if the
pressure Was sufficient to force the poisori over the trees. Bertelle A.

Continued on Fourth Page.]
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Acme Theatre Mor O V 1()
1

MONDAY and TUESDAY

ELABORATE PRODUCTION IN PHOTO-PLAY OF THE
BEST NEW ENGLAND STORY EVER WRITTEN

Quincy Adams Sawyer
and Mason’s Corner Folks
Presented and Talked by Theo. Holman

Ari absolutely true picture of New England life/and

character, full of heart interest and local atmosphere that

brings back the thrills of childhood. One great big laugh
from beginning to end and tKe sweetest love story ever told.

Hatinees 2.30 and 4

=

=

Evenings 7 to 10

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

7

Bowdoin’s Pharmacy
FOR SALE AS . A SPECIALTY THIS WEEK
FIVE HUNDRED ’ BOXES OF

,

Washington.,.larichino Chelries
chocolate

Coated, put up in attractive red boxes
DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR THEM

Regular Price Usually is 40c
Our Special Price 27c
THE BOWDOIN PHARMACY
'

THE REXALL STORE
DO.

IT

NOW

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
their preliminary meeting next' Wednes
' Town Cleric
Cape Porpoise
Local Notes
day night and West Kennebunk parents
A W Meserve* c and r \ 364 ;
are talking theirs up. Many more citi
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
Born on Feb. 14, to Mrs. Harry Clark,
143
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY. G E .Cousens, p
zens are sure to take a deeper interest “ A fair day does not always prove a son, Harry Valentine.
Selectmen
in their schools through the efforts of to be a fair one, but'none could find
Frank Hinckley is trimming the Bid
Issued every Wednesday by
229 199 this home and school league. The dis fault with Saturday, February 28th deford trees of the bugs.
C G Perkins*/ c
ANNIE) JOYCE CREDIFORD
trict meetings are not only pleasant
Editor and Publisher
Abner Boothby* c>hd r’ 399Î
This las,t day of February seemed Born on Feb. 22 to Mrs. Clarence
but very profitable.
Printed at /The Enterprise Press
228
Fred
W
Jones*
!
193
Office
to be denying the severity of many Webber, a son, Robert Ordway.
Kennebunk, Maine.
169 ’ 1Ï8
B A Smith, r
previous days, and the ladies were Born on Fqb. 12, to Mrs. Archie
Eggs for Hatching
,112
Bartlett, a sqm Archie Lincoln.
One Year, in Advance ... $1.00 Don Chamberlin,, p
(satisfied.
.25 Everett Nason, r
I Three Months, I...................
Eastqr comes this year on April 12—
*118
162
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
R. C. and R. I. Reds' and W. WyanThe chief promoter in the affair nearly three weeks later tbah last year.
¡ 109 68 dottes, pens headed by cockerels from
Advertising Rates 1 made known on Paul Russell, p
application.
68 “Sundy Side;” trap-nested; 200 egg for thè benefit of Atlantic? Hose The W. C. T. U. will meet Friday
in
F, M Emery, p '
Correspondence Is desired from any
Town
Treasurer
strain 15 for 75 cents, 5(1 fof $2.00, 100 Company; No. 2 held jn Pinkhams afternoon lat 3 o’clock at the home of
interested parties, relative to town
for $3.50 at the farm of L; C, Davis/ hall \Vas Mrs. Stillrhan Wildes, Mrs. Asa'Richardson.
and county matters.________
J D Bragdon,* c and r 393
York street, Kennebunk'.
who had worked most strenuously, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ewing, (nee
A first-class printing plant in con Elmer Roberts, p «
IÌ6 ;
nection. All work done promptly
for the sucess pf. the enterprise. Louise Parsons) of New York city have
Tax Collector—no choice
announced the birth of a son, Charles
and In up-to-date style.
In this she was aided * by Mrs Ewing, Jr.
,w
227 188)
/E J Whieher, c *
Saco Road
WEDNESDAY, IT ARCH 4, 1914
Loiiis Nelson who gave much time Eggs wanted for hatching; also chicks
. 198 139
W E Warren, r
apd labor. Many others too num to raise. Custom hatching done. Ad
C W Roberts, p
59 'We are glad to report that R. Law91
rbnce Ross is better, as are all the sick erous! to mention Assisted along dress G. T. Oliver, West Kennebunk.
Chief Engineer
I?—j8t J
ones. We have among us chicken-pox, differerit lines, but none cared for Téléphoné 65-15.
Edgar D Bragdon* c-r .3'27
bad colds, etc.
1
the honor as long as the results Harold Sargent succeeds Herbert Joy
Three tickets were presented to W H Littlefield
183
Our high school girls’ basket, ball proved satisfactory. Outsicje do£ as driver of the ¡Atlantic Shore Line ex
the. voters at the annual meeting,
press. Mr. Joy has entered the employ
team added more scalps to their belts
Aduitor
Friday evening when th’ey again de- nations were splicted, and several of the Harry E. Lunge hardware com
Monday — Citizens, Republic a n Walter Kimball, c
207 191 deated Biddeford high girls. Our boys, friemjs in Biddeford and Sàcó re pany.
and Progressive.
Despite the W T Kilgore, p
IOI
70 however, were not so successful, being sponded with generous gifts which According to a telephone message
fact that the election ran into Harold Bourne, ywère disposed of by tickets netting from Wells the first robin of the year
1’44. 125 defeated by a big score. /
Tuesday and that adjournment was \ For Assistant Engineers , the Lovers of fine high bred horses will a goodly sum. Other gifts' were: appeared at the home of a Mr. Clark,
then made until Saturday after voters chose Maurice S. Costel'low,. Symyathize with Dr. G- ,F. Merrill in Mrs. Potter, toilet set, Pinkham, Monday morning. He sent word to the
the loss of his valuable colt which died
Enterprise that Spring is here.
noon to choose a tax 90Ilector and Elmer M. Roberts, J. E. Water last week after an illness of a few days groceries, Nunhn groceries, Geo. Mr. and Mrs. Dallas A. Lunt spent
house, Ralph O. Boston, A. R. from pneumonia. Dr. Merrill valued B. Goodal)/ cash and plush, F. A.
several .minor officers there was
Sunday at the home of their daughter,
Littlefield. One more to elect- , her at $1,000. She was a beauty, kind, Allen, Herbert, M. Allen, Fanny
little excitement. Sharp practice Constables chosen • included P. spepdy and fearless. He will never C. Grier, Mrs. Lucy Bell, Mr -R. Mrs. Rose L. Day and assisted in cele
brating the third birthday anniversary
/ was charged against the Republi D.Greenleaf, W. E. Towne, A. duplicate her is the opinion of all.
Farquhar; check; J. M. Leavitt, of their grandson, Master Harold.
cans in two instances. All parties H. Hayes, H. K. Gr^nt, Edward We all hope Rev. T. P. Baker will be Ivory Davis, J. F;1 Seavey, Gedrge The lumbermen are taking advantage
returned to his present charge, Kenhehad/named two candidates for the Blanchard, J. Ftank Warrep, F, bunkport, al the coming conference. E. Allen j. É. Dewyea, Mr. and of the good sledding this winter and
hauling hundreds of thousands of feet
school board, it being agreed that J. Whidher, E^win Kelley, Two He, with his nice bright family of six Mrs. E. V. Roberts, cash. '
of limber to the mills and streams in
to elect.
Many dtber articles were doria- York county. The lumbering operations
children can hardly be spared in church,
two vacancies existed. J ust be
Sunday school and day school/and his '.tfed in every direction, all of which this year, have been more extensive
fore the balloting began Homer
amiable wife, who with all her house- found a sale.
than for a decade.
Methodist Church News
hold cares, finds time to be a great
T. Waterhouse, récente chairman
Those in charge for the after- Under a Tallahassee, Florida date
in church and Sunday school,
line John-Collins Emmons writes to the
Of the Republican town committee Owing to the storm, the attendance at worker
She would be as much missed as her noon and evening were: Fancy Enterprise ‘ Tn this, the, capitol of
was called upon as town agent to the church services last Sunday was learfted and popular husband. It would table, Mrs. JLangsford and Mrs.
Florida the roses and violets bloom by
decide the question of one or two very light. Next Sunday afternoon the bp a great disappointment should Mr. Stinson, Ice cream, Mrs. Moody the roadside, and vegetables thrive as in
pastor
plans
to
preach
on
‘
^Misplaced
Baker
be
appointed
elsewhere.
vacancies which had been raised
and Mrs. Plummer, Cake, Mrs. E; our Northern June. I trust ther Bull
” The evening meeting wiil
We extend congratulations to Mr. H. Perry, Candy, Mrs. »Sarah Moose may have sharp horns on Town
by W. H, Littlefield; present chair Emphasis.
be social.
/
man of the Republican town com The Bible study class met with Mrs. and Mrs. Timothy Martelle, (nee Ntilthi .Hutchins, Mystery packages, Mrs. meeting day. ”
Currier), daughter of Mr. ¿nd
The Webhannet Chib will meet Mon
mittee. Mr. Waterhouse read a Hannah Daniels last Monday evening. Bracey
Mrs. Fred Currier, Saco Road. We IO. ;M. Nunan. Grocery Depart day, March 9th, with Mrs. E. T.
section of the 19111 statutes and Thereview of the life of Solomon (was wish them a happy and prosperous life. ment, J. I, Glpff, Guess Cake, Mis. Harden, Fletcher street. Subject,
gave as his Opinion that ., only one profitable. Papers were given by Mrs. Frank, Washbum akid Fred Currier Lyman Huff.
“Immigration,” conducted by Mrs.
vacancy existed. The moderator Gaddas and Miss .Gertrude Young. The were welcdme guests at the home of D,
Drawings on articles sold by tic Hampond. Roll call, Anecdotes or
Bible
reading on “God is the hearer of
accepted this opinion. That the prayer” was helpful. The next meet W. Hadlock, Monday.'
ket-s; Harry Nichols, quilt; Miss facts concerning imported Americans.
Address, Work at Ellis Island, Mr.
Republicans expected this opinion ing will be with Charles Taylor.
Was it a mistake in the last issue of Hannaway, pillow cases; Howard Hosmer. Home reading, The Prom
and verdict was shown by the. bal The Epworth League Chapter held its the Enterprise whep it read that the Perkins, dpll; William Jeunison, ised Land, by Mary Anton.
lots they presented to the voters monthly business and social event at Velveteens played the K- P- H. S, girls bedstead; L. 'E. Pletcher,umbrella; Last Thursday evening the Velveteen I
for the name of Walter K. San the vestry on Tuesday evening. The and wop from them, the score being 20 Ernest Munroe, rug; Harold Cluff, Club met with Miss Amy Clark at her
feature of the evening’s enter to 0? Our girls did not pl ay them at
born had been grossed out in ink— chief
tainment was a ‘‘travel talk” by Miss that time. We think it was a mistake. center piece; John Cluff, sofa pil home on Winter strept. Refreshments
a distinguishing mark and/a, ques Delia Clark,
Miss, Clark held the We can hardly believe that it could low; Minnie Cluff, sofà pillow; Mrs. were‘served and preparations made for
tionable 'ballot in the minds ‘ ôf closest attention of the entire company* have been their intention id report it as Ralph Perkins, center piece; G. H. a St Patrick’s day'dancing party in
Mousam opera house March 17. Those
many. When the opinion was an All were interested, instructed and there was no foundation.
(Langsford, toilet set.
present were Mrs.' V. G. Fiske, Mrs.
nounced George E. Cousens with amused by her vivid descriptions and (Evidently a mistake—Editor.)
The cèntral square of the quilt Lillian Hawley, Mrs. Harold Grant, 1
word caricatures. All expressed
drew the name of Israel A. Burke, witfy
was the, .work of the artist, Mr. Miss Kate Cooper, Miss Alice Brown,
a desire to hear her again. Games and
but it was too late1 to counteract refreshments were other features.
Kennebunk Lower Village Louis Norton, representing a burn Miss Persia Hawley, Miss Nina Bragdon.
the effect of this eleventh Êoür an The Mothers’ Club' was held with
ing building, articles pertaining to
The Ladies’Aid society of the Ad
nouncement. There were ix22 bal Mrs. Ruby Page this afternoon.
a fireman, and the words Atlantic 'Miss Annie Florence, daughter of Mr.
lots that were defective ¡on this 1 The Ladies’Aid society will give a vent church met at the home of Mrs. C. Hose Company No. 2. This paint and Mrs. Gideon W. ,Authier, celebrated
her tenth birthday anniversary at her
social on Thursday evening. Miss Iva H. Robinson, Monday afternoon, and
count.
elected officers for the year. The fol ing will probably be removed from parents’ home on Fletcher street, Mon
(Read Mrs. LôwèU’s communi Porter is the'hostess. Refreshments lowingwere elected; Mrs. F. 0, ¡Wells, the quilt and be held by the com day night, Eight girl friends played
will be served and the lady guests fur
cation in another column.’) ’
games, sang, and enjoyed refreshments
nish cake. A good time is anticipated. president; Mrs. B. P. Emery, vice pany.
president; Miss Louise Clough, secre
of
ice cream, cake and candy.
Each
Oh Tuesday/ the Republicans
There had been a general re
tary; Mrs. Burton L. Robinson,
one gave the little hostess a present
passed ballots one-half the size bf
sponse
in
all
directions,
and
when
treasurer. An executive xcommittee,
Those present were Dorothy Webber,
the preceding day., Informal pro Home and School League who will work with the president, com the receipt^ were counted there Agnes Kelley, Mabelle D. Hicks, Grace
tests were made by both ProglWNotes
posed of four young ladies, Misses was found to be two hundred and Young, Louise Whitten, Bertha Whit
sives and Citizens. Bertelle A'
Eleanor- Clough, Beatrice Atkins, fifteen dollars ($215) free of ex ten, Frances I. Burleigh, Ruth Little
Smith, Republican candidate for Prof. M. T. Scudder pi New York Vivian Littlefield and Ruth Pierce. The pense. Since then there has been field.
selectmen conceded that a ballot City, who spent Thursday and Friday visiting committee appointed were received by tfie treasurer, L. E. Last week a movement was launched
Misses Frances Emery, Minnie Clark,
half the size of the othér Ballots here in the interest of the schools, made Adelaide Hewey and Ruth Townes. Fletcher, a check for ¿wenty-five by the business men to( better condi
himself useful without thought of long
was a distinguishing mark. Hej hours, lots of travelling about and a Meetings are to be held for7 the present dollars which - makes the total to tions on the farms in York county. It
will be the aim of the farmers and busi
contended, however, that the half number of talks qnd conferences. He ‘every1 Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. date two hundred and forty dollars ness men, who will cooperate, to boost
size ballot was a mistake and was spoke before the student body of Ken Thé funeral of Mrs. Grace Moulton, ($240:)
Western Maine, not only along agricul
not intentionally made that way to nebunkport high school, addressed a who died last Saturday, was conducted
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hutchins tural Jines, but in every way possible to
mass' meeting .at the Lower Village, by Rev. Thomas Cain of the Baptist
add to the welfare and prosperity of the
intimidate weak-kneed voters.
conferred with the teachers of the .town church. Although sick for some time, returned this week frdm Haverhill, people of the county. It was voted to
The Statute relating to the bal at a group meeting, 'addressed a mass
her death came suddenly. She leaves where they have been visiting hold meetings in different York county
lots was not found Until it was meeting in the Mousam opera house, besides .a sorrowing husband and two friends.
towns, to which all the trades,' bodies
nearly time to close the polls when gave a talk to the students of the local children, relatives and friends who Will
and granges will be invited to send del
Mrs.
A.
C.
Billings
high
school
and
ninth
grade,
visited
all
hasbeen
mourn her loss.
it was learned that ballots that had
egates.
but three schools in the whole township
been deposited could .not be pro and had a number of personal confer y G. W. Mitchell has improved so much çqnfined to tfie house by illness The anpual visitation and inspection
thé past two weeks.
tested. /The protest mfist bé mâjde ences, besides. The professor was that hé is able to, be out of doors.
of St. Amand Commandery by Rt. Em.
prior to the deposit.
welcomed heartily at every point ¿nd Mr. William Townes of Boston visited
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Foss of Sir Charles W. Jones, grand commander
C. W. Kelley was chosen mod his generous spirit of co-operation made his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Biddefdrd spent the week-end at of Maine, last Thursday, night, was
the most important, event of lhe year in
erator after three/ballots.
The him many friends and left behind him Townes, over Sunday.
the home of Thomas Cluff..
Templar
Masonry for Kennebunk.
Other candidates were George A. soihe Very helpful suggestions for both
Seventy were present,, includihg mem
, Mrs. Nathan Eastman and
1
students, instructors, parents and many
Gilpatricand Frank W. Bonser;
others interested in this great subject
daughter, Albertina, afe visiting bers and Visitors. Some of the out of
town visitors were Military Instructor
On motion of Êdwin I. Little-? education.
Mrs. W. C. Kapierre.
Andrews of Portland and Grand Warden
field it was voted to use the check The meeting Thursday evening at the
Mr. and Mrs. George L> Seavey Sawtelle of Augusta, Wm. W. Howe
list and that the polls remain open town hall was one of the most interest
Keene N. H.
went
last week to Norwood, Mass., commander of St. Alban Commandery
ing
during
Dr.
Scudder
’
s
visit.
Acorn-,
until 1 o’clock. The tellers ap
of Portland; also Sir Knights Richardto visit their sister, Mrs. Arthur svn, and Swartz of Portland, Past
pointed were L. ' S. Jones, for the fmittee had banked the big stage with
ASSETS
DEC.
31,
1913,
the stats and stripes and the Colonial
Talbot.
Çommander Drown of Biiddeford. The
Progressives, John Cooper for the orchestra furnished a number of fine Real Estate
$20000
Schooner Richard J. Nunan,, work “Illustrious Order of. the Red
Citizens and E. L. Jones for the selections while the audience was Mortgage Loknq
44,850 00
Capt. Robert Wildes, wb|ch has Cross” was conferred pn one candidate.;
Republicaps.
gathering. Among other things Which1 Collateral Loans
Banquet by Caterer Greenleaf at close
9(1,447 15 been hauled ¡up at the pier the past ôf work.
The result of the first day’s ¡bal impressed all present the speaker ex Stocks and Bdnds
plained
that
a
person
is
not
well
edu

Cash
in
Office
and
Bank
1,460'76
month,
has
been
fitted
out
with,
loting. resulted in the choice of A.
The funeral of John Irving Kenis
cated unless he can earn a good living Agents’ Balances
„
434 33 supplies for a fishing trip and will
W. Meserve as town clerk, J. D. for
ton, who died February 23 at his home
himself and three others with either Bills Receivable ,
• Bragdon as town treasurer, Abner his hands dr his brain, unless he can Interest and Rents
92124 start this week. Elisha F. Nunan, on Winter street after a long and pain
Boothby as \ Selècmàh, .¡EdwanJ, live at peace with others,;unless, he is a All other Assets
2;500 00 who last fall sold oùjt his share in ful illness, aged 52 years, 8 months and
the grocery, business of “Nunan 13 days, was held last week Wednesday
Bragdon as chief engineer, Edward good home maker and keeper; unless he 7 Gross Assets
$141,813 48
Brothers” will go as cook bn board/ afternoon at his late home. The body
Blanchard às town fiall /agent, H. can read a newspaper intelligently; un Deduct items hot admitted
10,636 39
was placed in the tomb at Hope cemeless he knows abPut the best ih litera
the vessel.
H. Bourne as tbwn , agent, E. S. ture, art and music ( and unless he is
tory( Mr. Keniston was born in Den
Admitted Assets1
$131.177 09
Hawkes, member of, schöol com- ¡healthy, Dr. Scudder’s whole'stay was
The house (of Elisha F. Nunan mark, the son of Job L. and Emily B.
(Dana) Keniston. He was for a num
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1913
miftee.
ha^s been closed and Miss Daisy L. ber
most refreshing and inspiring. ? "He in
of years employed at the Old Falls
Net
Unpaid
Losses
$6,361
83
On thé second day Charles C. turn was very much pleased with Ken
Nunan and brother Douglass ,are éleclric power station, and since leaving
Unearned
Premiums
3,520 18
there has been a resident of this village.
Perkins and ,Fred W. Jones was nebunk and the possibilities of a live All other Liabilities
boarding at the Sinnett house.
He is survived by a wife, one brother
2,247 54
practical system of education here.
and several sisters, one of whom is a
added to the board of selectmen
Mrk
Donajd
Rhodes
of
Saco,
Cash
'
Capital
100,000
00
The league committees of both the
trained nurse and who assisted in caring
Following is a sûmm^ry, first east and west side schools are arranging Surplus over all Liabilities
19,047 54 with her infant daughter, has been for him during the.last days of his ill
days voting in first column. A for ^he organization, of their local asso , Total Liabilities and Surplus $181,177 09 spending a few days at the home ness. He was a member of Mousam
Lodge of Odd Fellows and of Olive Re
star indicates elected.
ciations. The lower village people hold H. E, Day, Agent, Kennebunk, Maine, of J'. Frank Seavey.
bekah Lodge.
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HOW TO DRAPE WINDOW

t

4

CURTAINS IN NEW WAY. T

$

A new way of dra(»iiig bed
room curtains of sheer and soft,
dthin materials' - like casement 4
cloth, cortou voile, marquisette *
or net. is>to haftgjti single width 4
at each qnd of the ja'ile and let it ?
ftp! -in stringhi folds to the floor
.The ; hooks supporting ' these
straight widthqV occupy about
one-third of the space at each
end óf lhe pole. ; add next to them
are suspended two double widths? ?
of material, both of which are
hooked bàqk at the window sill,
but while at the.top one Of these &
widths falls naturally the upper 4
'
T
inside corner of * the otheri width *
is brought forward to Overlap 4
the first ( one and hooked/ to the 4
'
4
pole within three inches of the Ì
end width’s inside edge.
' Finally several feet from the
pole at the opposite side of the
window this overlapping curtain '(
is partly caught back by a nar-,
row ribbon or twist of silk start
ing from its own end of the pole,' '
The lap over fills in the ‘space all ?
the top of the window, which' ¡!*
draped . back curtaihs always >
form, and it is less stiff in ap- 1 Î
*
pearance than* is the short width !*
of curtaining sometimes employ- > 4
ed tq obviate the abrupt^break at 4
4
the; center of the window pole. 4
4

•>

Town Election

Peerless Casualty Co,

ls

<*44>444444444>44444444444>44>4>
4
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TIMELY RECIPES.
How

to

Use

the Always
Oyster.

Popular'

Oyster Salad.—Ingredients:’ One pint
of oysters, two cupfuls of celery cut
into half inch pieces, one teaspoonful
of Worcestershire sauce, one small
head of . 1 ettu ce. one \ ta b lespoonfu 1 of
chopped parsley, two .tablespoonfuls1 of
chopped boiled beets. French dressing.
Wash and 'drain the oysters, put
them into a pan with a little water
and cook them until the oysters are
plump. If the oysters are large cut
them into four pieces, add the cut up
celery to the oysters, pour/over them
French dressing. Which has been made
with three tablespoonfuls of good olive
oil, one tablespoonful of vinegar and
half tablespoonful of tarragon or any
other kind of Vinegar, a pinch of red
pepper, half teaspoonful of salt, quar
ter of 'teaspoonful of sugar. Pitt, this
dressing into a bottle and shake it
well, or mix with an egg beater. Serve
on lettuce leaves and decorate with the
chopped parsley and Chopped beets.
Oyster Cocktait—Ingredients: / One
pint of small oysters, twelve table
spoonfuls of tomato ketchup, three ta-.
blespoonfuls tarragon vinegar,two ta
blespoonfuls of Rhine wine, juice of one
lemori, salt to taste.
Serve this very cold in cocktail
glasses with quarter of a teaspoonful
of chopped mustard pickle on top of
each portion.
Oysters With Noodles.—One pint of
oysters, one pint of boiled noodles, one
cupful of sauce, half cupful of rolled
crackers, quarter cupful of butter.
Boil the noodles until tender in wa
ter that has been salted. When they
are cooked drain off the water, then
pour cold water over1 them (this keeps
the noodles from sticking together!. In
a well greased pudding' dish place the
oysters which have been drained, then
add the hoodies, cover this"''with a
sauce which has been made with quar
ter bf' a cupful of the oyster liquor,
three-quarters Qf a cupful of milk;, two
tablespoonfuls of butter, two table
spoonfuls of flour, quarter of a tea
spoonful of pepper, half teaspoonful
of salt Sprinkle with the rolled crack
ers and pieces, of butter. Bake until
the cracker crumbs are (brown. This
is suitable for luncheon or supper and
makes a good entree.
How'to Freshen Furs.

1 Not everybody can indulge in new
furs often; therefore the care of furs
is worth ¡considering at this season of
the year. Visits to the furrier for gen
eral freshening up of furs are really
not necessary ifi dne will follow these
directions. They are related, in fact,
by one who has known the' fur busi
ness for years and has cared for many
garments or odd fur pieces.
When the cheaper furs -threaten to
become somewhat flat and; what is
called Hfeless take a hairbrush with
not too-stiff bristles, wet it thoroughly,
then brush the fur up briskly the
wrong way. Continue this brushing
until the fur finally loses its moisture,
then gently sha,ke and beat it ¡lightly
with some flat beater, never a thin
stick.
After this process the fur becomes
normally straightened. When easy
combing in the right direction brings
the fur to an unusually flnfe aspect.
This extra care of any fur article that
is not exactly the best grade will keep.
It in good condition and will pay well
for the trouble taken. ;
< How to Make Wedding Cake.

Any rich fruit cake, heavily iced and
decorated In white, may serve .as a
wedding cake. At an Informal Wedding
the bride will cut the wedding cake.
For a pretty little ceremony of this
cake cutting the guests should .make a
wide circle1 with a white, satin ribbon
about the bridal pair. *To add to the
gayety of the occasion it should have
baked in It the silver symbols which
tenote various fortunes.
'How to Clean Towels.

Dingy towels may frequently be re
stored to normal whiteness by putting
In a kettle of cold water, adding white
soap shavings and lemon Juice and
letting come slowly to a boil. Rinse in
tepid water, then blue water, and hang
In the sun.
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Dealing With a i.una*

FIRST PIECE OF HIDDENITE

Gems In Verse
............. 111

......—(g

THE BIRD ON THE FENCE,
* TURKEY sat on a barnyard fence,'
/V
Ho, for the glad Thanksgiving!
I % And \he said to himself, “Ain’t
A .*>'
this immense!’’
,
Ho, for the glad Thanksgiving!
“Not a tilessed thing to do all day
But eat and gobble and strut and be gay—
It would seem that things are coming my
way.’’
Ho, for the glad Thanksgiving!
The turkey grew and grew and grew,.

How to Use Leftover Meats.

The greatest economy in the homG
menu comes with the knowledge of
making over meat into a dish that is
both tasty and nourishing and a dish
that does not proclaim too loudly the
fact that it is a leftover, says the
Modern P^Rcilla.
However, there are many ways in
which the remnants may be clothed
and adorned so that the original dish
is not recognized.
Chicken, lamb or mutton may be
freed from the bone, heated in its own
gravy and used as follows: Make a
small pan of biscuit dough and when
it is baked split it open and pour on
the meat. Place the remainder of the
biscuit on top and pour over all the
thickened gravy.
v Alices of meat of any kind may be
heated in a portion of the gravy and
canned mushrooms added. Add butter,
thicken with flour and serve on toast.
Pork may be cooked until the meat
falls to pieces: then remove the bone,
add seasoning, a little thyme, boiling'
water and thicken with cornmeal to
make a stiff mush, boiling a half hour.
Turn out into a bread mold, and when
cold it is sliced and fried. It is known
as scrapple.
Beef Loaf.—Use a cupful of cold beef
that has been'run through' a chopper.
Mik with a ha,lf cupful of breadcrumbs,
some grated Onion, a little melted but
ter. one egg and the thick pulp of
canned tomatoes. Season well, mold
in loaf form and bake in oven until
brown. It should be basted occasion
ally with hot water and melted butter.
Tomato sauce may be served with it.
Another form of using cold beef is to
chop fit fine, add one egg to a cupful of
the meat, a little grated onion and
breadcrumbs to thicken. Heat all to
gether. cool and' form into tiny balls.
Dip thefee in egg and crumbs and fry
in smoking hot fat. Drain on paper
and serve.
Hash.—There are many forms of
hash, and it may be made to taste and
look very a^etizing.
I Cold corn beef, perhaps is the most
desirable meat to use. To one cupful
of the chopped meat add two ctipfuls
of chopped raw potatoes. Cold boiled
potatoes may be used, but they do not
give the ¡same taste that the raw ones
do. Cover with cold water and cook
until the potatoes are tender. Season
well and thicken with cracker dust,
adding a lump of butter. Cover and
allow to set until a crust forms on th®
bottom of the mixture and then fold
like an omelet. It may be garnished
with parsley and rings' of pepper. If
it does '(• not brown readily it may be
shifted to another frying pan with hot
butter, and it will brown quickly.

Ho, for the glad Thanksgiving!
Every day he ate a bushel or two,
Ho, for the glad Thanksgiving!
The farmer saw and was satisfied,
And his?chest bulged out with a worldly
pride,
j
For his birq was the boss of the country
slue,
Ho, for the glad Thanksgiving!

’Twas the day before the glorious feast,
Ho, for the glad Thanksgiving!
The turk looked west and thé turk looked
east.
Ho, for the glad Thanksgiving!
Then he spread his wings and he jour
neyed hence.
For it chanced that he was a bird of
sense—
One turk in the oven beats two on the
fence— .
Alas, for the sad ThanksgiMkig !
—Chicago News.
HOME.
TTOME, to the hills and the rough, runJ-*- ning water;
Home, to the plain folk and cold winds
again.
Oh, I am only a gray farm’s still daugh
ter,
Spite of my wandering passion and pain!

OME, from the city
RHome,
enthralls me from the bold

that snares and

light and bold,
weary crowd.
Oh, it’s the blown snow and bare field that
call me;
White star and shy dawn and wild,
lonely cloud!

OME, to the gray house the pine trees
HHome,'to
guard; sighing: '
the low door that laughs to

my 'touch. _
How should I kpow till my wings failed
me, flying, 1
Home nest' and heart nest, I loved you
so much?
—Fannie Stearns Davis.
COME, O SLEEP!
. rEAR thou, and come, O sleep,
capricious one!
Come as the waves, uncreeping
steadily
From out the quiet bosom of the
sea. ,
With cool cayess to spread themselves
upon
The dry sun weary margin of the land
Of consciousness. Then let thine outflow
sweep
All markings from the sand.
Leaving a fair smooth record of thy stay,
Fit for the unknown footprints of the
coming day.

H

ward one;

down
To cover all that barren plain and brown,
My mind, with magic oblivion.
The rustling of my tired thoughts shall
■ chase
As wind tossed leaves held fast and
’ quieted
Beneath thy still white peace.
So shall thy gentle sway refreshment
bring
7
And my awaking know the gladness of
the spring.
—Cornelia W. Bull.

THE REUNION.
rYNE wanders east and another
west—
They are sundered all the year;
Each pursuing his chosen quest,
Each with work to his liking' best,
Till the winter time draws near.

Any game of cards may be played
that the hostess prefers or that is
popular in the town. Request the
TJUT the ties of kindred bind
-*-* them fast,
y
guests to dress in costumes represent
And one in their hearts are they;
ing either, the face or suit cards* For
For yet, wherever their lots be
instance, have two five of diamonds—
cast.
They meet in the dear old home at
one a lady and one a man—so that
last—
when all have arrived partners may
On each Thanksgiving day.
be chosen for the first game. The
—Eugene C. Dolson.
prizes may be a handsome deck of
cards In a case, a book on card games,
ferns growing in a pretty jar, a bit of
THANKSGIVING.
brass or a piece of pottery.
Flocks have multi
The score cards may be cut out of
Earth’s kindly fruits the harvest moon
cardboard in the shape of diamonds,
hearts, clubs and spades. The mark And, bestows,
swept from vassal field, on every
ers may be of these same figures, cut
side,
out of thin colored paper and gummed
The garnered corn like prisoned sun
shine glows,'
a few days before they are used, so
Such be thy gifts, O Lord.
they will be dry.
Serve hot bouillon in cups, patties of
LENTY and peace and honor—these
but part
chicken and sweetbreads, salad, orange
That thou dost lavish from thy store
eherbet, small cakes, coffee, nuts. ■ bon
divine;
bons. If ice cream is preferred use Give us yet more—eyes and a contrite
the brick' cut in thin slices, ornament
heart
To see how poor our gifts compared
with tiny hearts, diamonds, clubs and
with thine.
spades cut from citron and candied
Love be thy gift, O man!
cherries.
—Selected.
How to Keep Baby Covered.

LOVE’S ONLY AIM.

THOUGHT that the highway of love
An old side ga,rter solves the problem
was pleasant,
of kicked off bedclothes"without the
Merry with music and very fair,
torn sheets that safety pins .»always
A-shimmer with sunbeams and soft
perpetrate. To each side of the crib,
i
with moonlight,
Sweet with the perfume of roses rare.
around one of the side bars or sewed
to the mattress by tlfe elastic, fasten I know that the highway of love is rocky,
one of the clasps which held the stock
Scattered with rose petals bruised and
torn,
ings. These should be placed so th^t
they come just to the fold of the bed A-shimmer with tears that our knowledge
up,
clothes on each side. After thé baby < Sadbrings
with -the phantoms of dreams for
is laid in fasten the clasps to the sheet
lorn.
and one blanket on each side as if they
And
yet were I back where our love
Were stockings.
awakened,

[

Back to the days when my dreams were
sweet,
And you were to open your arms in plead
ing,
Ask me. to choose, where the crossroads
meet,
-

This formula for making photogra
pher’s paste will be found very satis
factory:
One cupful flour, one dessertspoonful With peace I would travel that hard Way
alum, half a cupful Water. Mix this
over,
to a smooth paste, add two rind a half
Knowing the road was my paradise.
cupfuls more water and let come to a What matter the pain or the toil and
trouble?
toil. After it is boiled heat In 5 cents’
Life holds its meaning within, your eyes.
worth of formaldehyde and a few
’ —Caroline Reynolds.
drops of oil of cinnamon.

Mix French chalk, baking soda, pow
dered alum and orris root in equal pro
portions and dust the body after a bath,
but not the face. The soda counter
acts the acidity noticeable in excessive
perspiration.

Farm anò
G atfden

Discovered by Professor Stephenson
But Credit an^ Name Goes to
Another Mari.

At the time the/ first piece of hid
denite was discovered I was rooming
with the late Prof. A. D. Stephenson,
who was well known to almost all of
the mineralogists of that day and had
sent many specimens to Professor
Dana, Doctor Smith and. others. Pro
fessor Stephenson then spent inuch
of his time in th© country collecting
minerals ami When on one of these
trips found the first specimens of hid
denite ever found. He showed it to
me when he came home and told me
it was something new. Soon after
that Professor Hidden .called at our
place to see Professor Stephenson,
who at i that time showed it to him.
Professor Hidden asked Professor
Stephenson to go with him and show
i him where it was found, which Pro
fessor Stephenson agreed to do, and
the next day took him to the place,
and on Professor Hidden’s returning
nor,th he borrowed from Professor
Stephenson this first specimen found
to take back north with him to have
it examined, and while he had it he
sent it to Dr. J[. Laurance Smith (I
think then of Louisville* Ky.) for ex
amination, and not telling Doctor
Smith it \was found by Professor Ste
phenson, Doctor Smith finding it, a
new mineral, wrote Professor Hid
den it being a new mineral and he
being the finder he would, suggest he
call it hiddenite. Hence the name.
Some time after that Professor Hidden
went tri the place where the speci
men was found, bought the land and,
mined for the new gems.
After Professor Stephenson chad
made several requests of Professor
Hidden to return the first specimen
tp him he finally got it, and it was
kept in his collection until he sold to
the state quite a large collection of
North Carolina minerals, and with
them this the first discovered gem,
“hiddenite,” which is now in the
state’s collection in the city/of Raleigh,
Being' very intimate with Professor
Stephenson and being present when
he showed Professor Hidden this first
specimen found, and hearing the con
versation about it and knowing al}
about Professor Stephenson loaning
it to professor Hidden to take north
for examination* I feel it is nothing
but justice to Professor Stephenson,
to the state and to the general pub
lic, that the full facts should be stated
in order that the history of, this dis
covery of hiddenite should be kept
straight.—R. K. Murdock, in the Char
lotte Observer.

l.____

IN QUIET WAYS.
"KTATURE atone in quiet ways
Her work of power performs,
Or when she sends the perfect days,
Or when she sends the -storm.«
Her gentle mood is Still the same—
To do and not to boast,
Broad winged in thunder and in flame
Or calm from coast to coast.
—Baltimore Sun.

■__________ :_____ '
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FALL GARDEN WORK.
Cleaning Up and Care of the Soil Are
Necessary. .

All persons who are versed in the
lore of good gardening practice the
clearing up of their gardens in the fall
of the yriar aftei1 hard freezing in or
der to get out of the vpay work which
can then be better done than in the
spring, when all is in a rush. In1 order
to kill the eggs and cocoons of inSects
and fungous diseases war on the latter
two enemies must be continuous if the
garden Is to be a success.
Rake up and burn all rubbish, such
as the decayed tops of plants and the
leaves from trees and bushes, and
sweep the garden clean. This will kill
many garden enemies, and you will
not need; to do it next spring. This is
the time to make extra soil for future
use.
If, the soil in any part of your garden
is giving out or you need some for next
season’s pottipg of house plants make
a compost of one part of good mellow
loam, one-half part each of well rotted
horse manure /and chopped up sods

TBENCHED SOIL FOB W1NTEB WEATHÉB.

from the roadside, one-fifth its bulk of
sand (if the base be limestone Ioann or '
,a dusting of .powdered lime (if it be
sandy loam» and a quart of bone flour
to each bushel of the fibove mixture,
ail well mixed together and piled un
der cover over winter.
Thesoil in the beds in which it is not ¡
intended to plant bulbs for winter
should be trenched—that is. piled in I
rows so as to present as much surface '
as possible to the action of the frost
and the air during winter to absorb
nitrogen .and to make a medium for the
action of the soil bacteria, which work
in the humus in the soil and Without!
which no soil is fertile.
The sol] for the beds and borders in
which spring blooming bulbs are to be
grown should tie deep and- friable,
filled with humus and enriched with
well rotted horse manure, dug in deep-1
'ly. It is best to dig the soil first and |
then chop it with the rake to make it j
finé and mellow before raking. No j
commercial fertilizers need be used
for outdoor bulbs unless the soil is-new
and1 lacks olió or njore of the primary
soil contents, in which case one contafniijg po|ash. phosphate or nitrogen
may\ be used as needed. But there is
nothing better for a loamy soil than'
stable manure.When the soil in'the bulb Beds and
borders has frozen solid it should be
mulched with some good covering,
such as leaves, straw or hay, to a
depth of six inche,s. Strawy manure
may also be used to advantage And
this covered with brush to preytent the
covering blowing off. This mulching
should not be taken off until the hard
frosts are past, as the alternate freez
ing and thawing and lifting the bulbs
out of the ground will prevent their
blooming—Farm and- Fireside.

WIT OF BURTON HARRISON

Come as. the- -snowfall, softly fluttering

How to Give a Unique and Popular
Card Party.

How to Make Perspiration Powder.

.......... *

II.
Hear thou, and come, O sleep. thoU way

ENTERTAINING ÈAD.

How to Make Photographer’s Paste.

ihMfi-i.......

How It Was Exercised Brilliantly to
Delight of Guests He Was
Entertaining.

Francis Burton Harrison, the new
governor ¡¡general, of the Philippine^
has a gift of repartee which, in his
entertainments in his beautiful Fifth
avenue house, he exercises bril
liantly.
At one of Mr. Harrison’s dinners a
group of “professional reformers,”
came up for discussion.
“Well,” remarked a Bostonian, “as
Longfellow says, we knock nor are
knocked in this world—we must all
of us be either hammer or anvil in
this world, to use the precise words
of: the poet.”
“We must all be either hammer or
anvil, eh?” said Mr. Burton Harrison.
“But how about the bellows?”
Origin of Life Again.

Others besides Dr. Bastian have
been working upon the question of the
origin of life. At the' meeting of the
British Association Dr. Benjamin.
Moore of Liverpool made the 'claim
that strong sunlight or the light from
a mercury lamp acting upon certain
solutions can convert the lifeless into
living matter.
Sir Oliver Lodge objected that the
investigator had only succeeded in se
curing potential living,matter, a phys
ical and chemical vehicle which could
be made use of by life.
Most of the -specialists dealing with'
chemical reactions deceive themselves
in just this way, mistaking the appear
ance of life for life itself.

tlnderdrainage removes a good J
deal besides water. It has been
• • known to remove a mortgage
What Women Are Doing.
Women make the best military J* from the ¡land.—Country Gentlespies, but love sometimes upsets their •• man.
plans.
All German states now appoint wom
en as factory and other inspectors. '
HORSE SENSE.
Three thousand Kansas women,
members of social study clubs in more
The work horse should have six to
than 100 hundred towns of the state,
are goipg to devote the entire study ten pounds of hay in addition to the
year this season to food and drugs, corn arid carrot.
A stqmblinfc horse is dangebous and
public health and sanitation.
A tablet in the hall of a pewlbdgirig Is usually made so by /bad shoeing.
house for women in London refers to Go to an expert, intelligent shoer.
Nowadays farmers are alive to the
the fact that the building is erected in
honor of Mary Victoria; wife of Lord fact that it requires strong horses to
Curson, who was Mary Leiter of Chi perform efficient work on the farm.
Different qualities of the same kind
cago before her marriage.
of grain and hay enter the balanced
ration of the different experiment sta
Girl’s Swimming Feat.
Miss Nora Cochrane, an East Cowes tions for horses.
There is solid satisfaction and en
young lady, eighteen years of age,
has succeeded in swimming across couragement for a man to do his best
the Solent from Lepe, on the Hamp in driving 'a. well mated team that re
shire coast; to Egypt Point, at Cowes, sponds to good horsemanship.
Which is just under four miles, in one
A properly conditioned draft horse,
hour tw'enty-eight minutes.
with its necessary education: largely
• She had no refreshment on the completed, is 6ne of the most perfectly
wajt and was not exhausted by her finished products of the farm.
effort. The young lady/ who is on
Take pains to exercise the horses
the teaching staff of the Council and hariden them up. before;, the real
schools at East Cowes, holds the cer spring work begins. This is necessary
tificate of the Royal Life-Saving so If you wish to avoid delays and ri^ks.
ciety.—London Mail. ’
One of . the best preventives of
scratches in horses is to keep the feet
James Whitcomb’s Penalty.
clean. If mud is permitted to dry on
How’d you like to be Mr. Riley and the -fetlobks irritation is likely to .en
have a million amateur poems read to sue.

you?—Indianapolis Star,

•

In front of the Cue-.u-.' House Sit
Thomas More had a garden and gate
HOW TO MAKfi ÔOAP
house, and, aS there, .za.-; a pleasant
cureall for Plants.
View from the s-uiiiii.lt <>‘F th-, gate
house, he used frequent!., i
there,
To keep plants that can be
accompanied onl^ by h.s d > llere it
grown
indoors in tine condition
was that he was found o.:e afternoonshave
a
pound of a good white
by a wandering maniac, who crept up
soap
very
finely into a gallon of
stairs and saw the feeble,old man doz
boiling water. When dissolved
ing.
•
.Az
add twenty-four gallons of cold
“Leap. Tom, leap!” he cri^d. and at
water and use without delay. If
the same time tried to throW{ him ovei*
a
small quantity , is wanted dis
the, battlehients. Moye had not phys^
solve one-sixth of a small cake
ical strength enough to resist, but he
of soap in a pint of boiling water
had the wit to say:
and add a gallon and a half of
“Let us first throw this little dog
cold
water
over.”
Apply ' to rose plants, carna
The man immediately threw down
tions. violet .lerives and the like.
the dog.
Half an hour\ after applying
“Pretty sport,” said the lord chancel
rinse off the solution with soft,
lor. “Now, go down and bring him
/dear water.
up; then try again.”
While 'the //madman went down for T / For begonias, fuchsias, ferns
and all tender and bulbous plants
the dog More made fast the door beadd a third more water to ».the
hipd him and so tnanaged to hold thesolution so that it will be about
fort until deliverance came. .
three-fourths as strong as the
one
mentioned above and again,
The Earth's Journey. '
after half an hour, rinse off with
Our world’s journey in space is a
clear, soft water? Be careful al
long one, if we, are to accept the con
ways to reach the under as well
clusions of Dr. Turner of the Univer
as
the upper side of the leaver
sity observatory of Oxford and Profes
sor H. C. Plummer, royal astronomer
of Ireland. Recent astronomical work
suggests that the sun and its planets
HALLOWEEN PARTY.
form a single unit in a vast system,
thexstars in which, though separated How to Have Jolly Good Fun on
by enormous distances, have a com
Oct. 31.
mon center of gravity, and, in response
This
jolly
Halloween
party given last
to gravitation all move in unison like year may offer suggestions
to the
a stupendous machine. The paths of hostess of 1913. On the invitations to
thesé stars, instead of being nearly the party were inscribed the following
circular- like those of the planets jingle done in fantastic letteririg:
around the sun, are much like the oscil
When you arrive next Tuesday night,,
lations of A pendulum. The calcula
Oh, be prepared to tell
tions show that on this, elongated
The .worst adventure, fearful fright,
That ever you befell!
course our sun must travel 400,000,000
The rooms were gorgeous with au
years before completiüg *a revolution
and that it passed hear the center less tumn leaves, golden yellow puippkin
than a million,- perhaps not more than jack-o’-lanterns and fantastic black cat
300,000, years ago and is now on the candle shades. An upstairs room which
was occupied had been turned into a
outward stretch.
“chamber of horrors ” The walls were
hung with sheets, then witches, spi] Barney Barnato’s Comedy.
In the journal South Africa the late der^,, bats, owls and cats had been cut
Sutton Vane, the dramatist, once told ifronr black paper, almost life sized, and
this story of Barney Barnato: “He was pasted on them: the lights were shad
the best amateur melodramatic actor ed with a green paper that gave a
I ever met. A little rough; so is a dia most ghastly glow. In this weird place
mond, but the fire is there. He played the guests were assembled to relate
Claude Frollo in Victor Hugo's ‘Es- their “horror” tales. A black cat and
merdlda’ splendidly, I playing Quasi her family of jet black kittens played
modo, the hunchback, with him. In about, adding interest to the scene.
As the people' entered this spooky
the great scene on the parapets the
hunchback tries to throw the monk place a ghostly figure held out its hand
(Frollo) into .the street. Mr. Barnato in greeting. A white kid glove had
resisted vigorously. He seized me by been scuffed .with fine sawdust and laid
my hump, which came off in his hand. on ice for hours, a round stickf was
It was a sponge bag stuffed with va fastened to it. which the ghost? had
rious articles. He shook his fist at me concealed under the flowing sleeve dra
and then, with a quirit smile, threw the peries. This is ap old trick, but one
hump from the cathedral roof. Look that always works well.
When the stories were about finished
ing over, he exclaimed: ‘Good heav
ens! I have killed a policeman!' Tre a strange tattling was beard at the
mendous round of applause from the door and two little scarlet olad imps
rushed into the room and chased ' ev
audience.”
erybody down to the dinina room <The
table was lovely with a huge pumpkin
Armies^of Animals.
Some idea of the vast numbers of coach drawn by twelve chocolate mice,
animals that Africa used to support which cavorted about the table driven
can be gained from a passage in W. by a black cat coachman The <-oa< h
Scully’s reminiscences. It was Mr. was filled with grapes arid yollow
Scully’s good fortune in 1892 to wit chrysanthemums. At epch place there
ness the last great trek of springboks was an individual lantern made from
from east to west of the Bushmanland an orange. The bonbotk holders were
desert—a trek on a scale such as no yellow ice cups »attached to .pumpkin
man will ever see again. Fencing, the wheels dfawn iby black cats. The host
increase of population and the distrib ess said she had made these from crape
ution of arms have almost exterminat paper, cutting out the figures, mount
ed the once innumerable host. He ing them on cardboard, then touching
says, “1 have stood on an eminence them up a bit with black and gold
Some twenty feet high, far out on the paint These wonderful crape papers
plains, arid seen the absolutely level are a great help to hostesses, as the
surface as far as the eye could reach napkins come decorated for nearly ev
covered with resting springboks, while ery special day in the calendar rind
from over the eastern horizon the ris they are very decorative.
A simple but “Halloweeny” menu
ing columns of dust told of fresh hosts
was served, consisting of coffee, crab
advancing.”
meat a ia Newburg in the chafing
dishes, cheese, olives, cider, popcorn,
Shoes and Nerves.
salad (Waldorf) in red hollowed put
Travelers say that the reason Why apples, gingercakes and a huge cake
nervous people don’t , exist in China is coritairiihg the usual mystic symbols—
because it is there the custom to wear namely, a ring, thimble, coin and but
soft shoes. There is no doubt that hard ton
soled, creaking footgear is responsible
On a stand by the fireplace there was
for much nervous wear and tear as a \ huge bowl filled with chestnuts,
well as much physical fatigue in west raisins and apples for roasting. It was
ern lands. Tired feet and tired nerves alj jolly and informal, as Halloween
will /find sdlapp in a warm foot bath parties should be.
with a handful of sea salt in it. Move
the feet »about or keep-them still as
How to Lessen Tire Trouble.
best pleases you as long as the water
One-half the enjoyment of touring is
is pleasantly warm; then dry them immunity from tire troubles. The aver
With a rough towel and put on a fresh
age owner-driver can enjoy this im
pair o(' stockings.—Dundee Advertiser. munity by exercising care in making
Bread of Persia.

Persian native bread differs little
from that used a thousand years ago.
The Persian oven is built of smooth
masonry work in the ground, usually
about the size of a barrel, and many
of those now in use have been /¡used
for a century. The dough is formed^
into thin sheets about a foot long and
two feet Wide and slapped against the
side of the oven. It bakes in a few
minutes and is set out to cool.
Long Headed.

i “What will you do With the $20.000
if you get a verdict in your breach of
promise suit?”
“I guess.’' said the dear girl, “I’ll
marry the lawyer. It’s such an awful
lot of money to let get out of one’s
hands.”—Puck.

his preparations. Blowouts, punctures
and other tire troubles are holdups
that he looks forward to with no de
gree of enjoyment whereas a little
prepartion in the way of accessories
for temporary repairs obviates unnec
essary delay.
In the first place, he should be sure
that his casings and tubes are in good
condition and that he has an extra
supply of both. Then, with a good air
pump, a tire'gauge to test the air pres
sure in his tires and a supply of tire
repair devices, he can go on his way
confident that he has taken every pre
caution to sidestep tire troubles. He
Will find that thus prepared the tour
will be more enjoyable both for him
self and his guests.
/
How to Make Lemonade Sirup,.

Many housewives have found that It
Is wiser and more economical to make
Bohemia’s Coal Mines.
lemonade sirup than to rely on making
The lowest human l/abitation is said lemonade impromptu. Make a sirup
to tie that of the coal miners in Bo by usirig one cupful of sugar to one
hemia, some of whom make their' pint of water and boil about ten min
dwellings at a point over 2,000 leet be utes. Add lemon juice, strained, or
low the 1 jvel of the sea.
other juice ' and bottle. Use as re
quired and dilute if necessary to indiVoting.
vidual tastes.
“Do^ou believe that women ought to
Vote ?’’ y
How to Make a Pretty Brassiere. r
“Sure! And. what’s more. 1 think
A pretty brassiere is made of alter
men ought to too.”—Detroit Free Press. nate strips of lace and beading through
which wide ribbon Is threaded. Ad
Silver is of less value thati. gold, gold
justable straps are used for evening
than virtue.- Horace.

/

KENNEJ3UNK ENTERPRISE,

Kennebunkport

Smith wanted to hear from the Forester and Mr. Dresser explained
his work. One thousand dollars was then appropriated.

Twenty-sixth—To see if the Town will vote to elect a forester, to;
fix the salary of mich officer, and to see w|iat sum of money thfe Town
will vote to raise for the care of the trees of the Town, and how the
same shall be raised.
Taken care of in preceding article.

>
.
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Twenty-seventh —To see if the Town will fix a time in which clams
may be taken within the limits of the Town and the prices for which
the municipal officers shall grant licenses or permits thereforY'and the
number to be thus granted, a/id if so, to fix such times within which
clams may be taken, and the prices for such permits.
' Same as last year. Open seasori Jan. 14 to Feb. 14.
Twenty-eighth—To s^e if the Town will vote to authorize its Super
intending SchocM Committee to join with either of the following towns,
to wit, Kennebunkport or Wells, for the purpose of employing a
Superintendent of School in accordance with .the provisions of section
40 to 45 inclusive, Chapter 15 of the Revised Statutes, and to see what
sum of money the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for the
salary of SuperintendenVof Schools for the ensuing year, and how the
same shall be raised.
.
>
Voted yes and $300 appropriated.
'
\
Twenty-ninth—To see if the Town will vote to accept from Henry
Parsons a deed of a parcel of land adjoining the Athletic Field upon
the conditions contained therein.
Town Clerk Meserve read letter from Mr. Parsons and Jie was given
a rising vote of thanks.
Thirtieth—T° act on the petition of Robie K. WentwortK and ten
others to see if the Town will vote to improve the highways at Ken
nebunk Beach, so called, by extending thè cerhent sidewalk from the
Wentworth House to the railroad on the North and from the Went
worth House to the Sea View House on the South and to see- how
much money the Town will appropriate for the same and how the
same shall be raised.
Location referred to road commissioner of that district, money
having previously been appropriated.
Thirty-first—To see if the Town will appropriate and raise the sum
of $1,138.00 for the improvement of thé section of State aid road, as
outlined in the report of the State highway commission, in addition to
the amounts regularly raised for the case of ways, highways and
bridges; the above amount being the maximum which the town is
allowed to raise under thé provisions of section 19 of chapter 130 of
the Publics Laws of 1913.
Voted yes and appropriation asked for granted.
Thirty-second—To act on the.petition of J. M. Hurley and fifteen
ethers to see if the Town will raise by assessment / sum of money for
the purpose of facing furnace under the main building of the school
house in Lower Village, so that the building can be properly heated,
without tne use of two stoves in addition to the furnace, and how the
same shall be raised.
$800 granted.- Mr. Richardson wanted to know why such an enormus sum was needed which moved Ed. I. to ask if Asa had forgqtten
the “meagre” sum he had asked for his road at Kennebunk Beach.
Thirty-third---To act on the petition of J. M. Hurley and thirteen
others to see if the Town wiil vote to raise a sum of money to etjuip
the lower village school house with flush closets and how the * same
shall be raised.
\ \
$700 appropriated.
Thirty-fourth—To see if the Town will vote to choose a Commis
sioner or Commissioners to have charge of the sewer of the Town,
and if so what pay they shall receive and how the same shall be
raised.
Left in charge of selectmen.
z Thirty-fifth—To act on the petition of Edgar Towne and nine others
to see if the Town will vote to raise a sum of money to repair Townes
Bridge, so called, located on the old road, between the Landijig and
Lower Village and if so, howmuch and how the same shall be raised.
Referred to road commissioner of that district.
Thirty-sixth—To act bn the petition of Frank T. Littlefield and
fourteen others, viz To see if the Town will vote to extend its" elec
tric lighting system over and along High street and the Sanford road
from its present terminus on High street to the residence of
Fred M. Littlefield on the Sanford road, and if so to see how much
money the town will vote to raise for the same and how the same
shall be raised, andi to instruct the committee todnstall such line.
Eleétric Light commission instructed to extend, money to be taken
from board’s account.
Thirty-seventh—To act on the petition of Edwin I. Littlefield and
nine others to see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of eight
hundred dollars to repair the Alfred road between the house of Charles
W. Chesley and the house of John B. llittlefield at.or near the numher ten school house, so called, and if so how the same shall be
raised.
$800 voted from Upper district road account.
Thirty-eighth—To att on the petition of John W.» Lprd and ten
others to see if the Town will vote to extend the concrete sidewalk on
Brown strèet, along Brown street to the residence of Wm. Goodwin
and if so to appropriate money for the same apd how the same shall
be raised.
Thirty-ninth—To act on the petition of H. F. Curtis 'and thirteen
others to see if the Town will vote to extend the concrete sidewalk on
Garden street at or near the corner of Berry’s paint shop, along Gar
den street to connect Main street at the post office and if so to appro
priate money for the same and how thè same shall be raised.
Fortieth—To act on the petition of Frank M. Ross and thirty-three
others, to see if the Town will vote to extend the concrete sicfêwalk
on Grove’street at or near the residence of Eugene King, along Grove
street to the corner and across Park street to electric pole at thé top
of Counterworks hill and if sb to appropriate money for the same and
how the same shall be raised.
Articles 38, 39 and 40 granted, the necessary amounts to be taken
from the sidewalk appropriation.
Forty-first—To. act on the petition ofS. H. Carle and twelve others
to see if the Town will vote to raise a sum of money to repair Down
ing, Thompson and Hatch bridges, so called, and if so to see how much
monejf the town will vote to raise for such purpose and how the same
shall be raised.
$1000 appropriated.
Forty-second—To^act on the petition of J. Russell and twelve others
to see if the Town will vote to extend its commercial lighting System
through Alewive tobhe town line at Lyman and Kennebunkport, and
if so to see hòw much money the tbwn will raise for said purpose and
how the same shall be raised. All the signers of the above petition
have agreed to become subscribers (meaning takers of electricity.)
Electric Light commission was empowded to spend $700 out of its
funds for this work.
Forty-third—To aét on the petition of W. L. Gooch and ten others to
see if the Town will vote to raise a sum of money and how much to
repair Stoney Bridgé and how the same shall be raised.
$300 otLower district road money for-repairs.
Forty-fourt|i—To act on the petition of John F. Curtis and nine
others, to see if the Town will vote to install three hydrants on Beach
Avenue, one at-or near the Narragansett hotel, one near or at the
Sagamore hotel, one at or near the Sea Side house, and to raise money
to pay for the same and how the same shall be raised.
$250 appropriated for purchase of hydrants and installation if the
Mousam Water Co. would furnish water free.
Forty-fifth—To act on the petition of C. L. Davis and nine others,
to see if the Town will vote to install a hydrant on York street near
the residence of Petèr Anderson, raise money for the same and decide
how much money shall be raised.
$100 was appropriated.
Under any other business the moderator was instructed to ap
point the water committee, U. A. Caine condemned the service of the
Mousam Watèr company, the Selectmen were instructed to print in
next year’s report thçz births, deaths and marriages, and it was also
voted to number the pages of the next annual report; the bill of the
Town of Kennebunkport against Kennebunk in the case of Thomas
Lenon was referred to the Selectmen.

J. R. FREEMAN,

Ekctrical Contractor

WIRING OF RESIDENCES a Specialty.

We CarryEvery

Kind of MAZDA LAMPS and a Large Line of ELECTRICAL
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The annual town meeting of Kenne
bunkport was held on Monday at the
town hall. It was largely attended by
citizens from all parts of the town.
Many pupils from the high school were
also present. The meeting was called
to order at 10 o’clock by A. M. Wells,
town b clerk, who introduced Rev.
Thomas P. Baker, pastor of the Metho
dist Episcopal church, and he invoked
the divine blessing upon the voters in
their deliberations.
It was voted to dispense with the use
of the check list during the meeting.
Frank M. Irving was elected Moder
ator over H. B. Dennett.
The polls were then opened for re
ceiving ballots for other officers, and it
was voted to keep them open* until 12
o’clock.
A motion was made and carried that
¡the >other articles of the warrant be
considered while voting was in progress..
The following appropriations were
made:
Support of common schools
$3,800
Support of poor
2,500
Repair of rdads and bridges
5,000
Contingent expenses
2,000
Payment on principal of town debt 6,500
Interest on town .debt
800
Snow bills
1,000
Support of high school
1,800
Transportation of high school
pupils
1,125
Fuel and janitor for high school
400
School text books
500
School supplies
150
Repairs and insurance of school
buildings
*
500
Hydrant rentals
3,100
Policemen for summer and fall
250
Expenses of Board of Health
100
Extermination of brown tail
motifs
'
1,500
Telephone connection with pumping
station
f
11
State aid road
864
Maintenance of State highways
300
Crushing stone for highways
1,000
Concrete sikewalks at Beachwood 750
Arundel Engine* Co.
200
Atlantic Hose Co, No. 2
100
Town House Hose Co, No. 5
,
100
Reachwood Hose Co. No 4
150
Building and supplies Wildwood
Fire Co.
350
Two hydrants at Beachwood
125
Street light on High street
10
Additional heater for high school
building
'
• 650
Webster Post, G. A. R., for
Memorial Day
25
Electric lights for streets
1,835
Salary of superintendent of schools 300
Concrete walk on Ocean avenue
350,
The salary of Road Commissioners
was fixed at $2.50 per day, and wages
for labor on the roads was set at 22 1-2
cents per hour.
By a vote of 97 to 94 the proposed
appropriation of $500 for a concrete
sidewalk in Kennebunkport village was
lost.
A committee, consisting of Wilbur F.
Goodwin, Herbert A. Hall and Sumner
A. Coleman, was appointed to investi
gate concerning the installing of a fire
alarm on the tower of the high school
building.
This cômmittee was in
structed to report at the next annual
town meeting. The sum of $25 was
appropriated for expenses.
The free use of the town hall was
granted to the school children for bas
ket ball games and other entertainments
subject to the approval of the select
men, all expenses, repairs and damages
to be paid by the users.
The proposed change m the manner
of electing Selectmen ; was indefinitely
postponed.
The • Selectmen were empowered to
make a contract with the York County
Power Co. for electric light service,
such contract not to extend beyond
three years.
It was voted to continue to unite with
Kerinebunk in employing a Superintend
ent of Schools.
The Town Treasurer was authorized
to negotiate temporary loans in antici
pation of taxes to an amount not èxceeding $15,000 at any one time.
f , Thé compensation of the Tax Collect
or was fixed at 1 per cent.
The result of the balloting for town
officers was as follows:
For Selectmen—Pharaoh H. Perry
r and d
321
Luther E. Spencer, r
177
Wilbur F. Goodwin, d
z173
William M. Rounds, r
157
F. G. Coleman, d
150
For Town Clerks—A. M. Wells
r and d
329
For Town Treasurer—George W.
Clough r
'
' 218
Henry B Dennett d
110
For Town Agent—Robert P.
Benson, r
187
Francis H. Cousens, d
141
For School Committee, three years—
Joseph H. Benson, r
173
Elmer D. Meserve, d
152
For Auditors—
Albert M. Welch and Edwin H.
Atkins, r
’
JL88
Wm. H. Maling and Freeman D.
Seavey, d
141
For Constables—Charles G. Seavey,
William G. Jennison, Willis W. Chapell,
Charles W. Johnson, Ralph W. Leach,
Howard S. Hill, Fred E. Clough' and
Almon H. Smith, r, were elected with
from 180 to 190 votes.
'
For Tax Collector and Town Con
stable^—Stephen H. Ward, r
232

There was an intermission of 15
minutes at noon for refreshments.
Sandwiches, pie and coffee were served
in one corner of the .room by a local
society.
The meeting closed at 1.30 p. m.
Sheriff Irving made an excellent
Moderator.
/

•.Smart | Styles
» Win NcwfSpring®
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Miss Edwina Farrar, formerly a
teacher in the grammar school of the
village, was the guest of friends here
over the week-end.
A largely attended Washington tea
was given in the vestry of the Baptist
church last Tuesday evening. A part
of the entertainment that followed was
the presentation of a Washington album
by Henry B. Dennett.
Railway Mail Clerk Thrasher, whose
headquarters are in Portland, was in
the village on Saturday investigating
mail service conditions in response to
the petition sent to postoffice authori
ties -several weeks ago asking for
earlier and more frequent mails. He
spoke favorably of, the matter. An
early morning‘mail is much needed, the
first one now arriving at noon.
The high school basket ball teams
visited Biddeford, Friday evening: The
boys Were defeated by a score of 56 to
11, but the girls were victorious by 10
to 5. •
There is much elation among the
friends of the school children over the
granting of the town hall fbr basket
ball games and other entertainments.
The storm of Sunday was very severe
in this vicinity, though no damage of
consequence has yet been reported. The
only church services, of the day were
those held in Bthe morning, and they
were attended by a few only.
St. Martha’s Catholic church gave a
supper and dance in the Bijou theater
last Tuesday evening which was largely
patronized.
Mrs. Martha Chick went to Boston
on Tuesday for a brief visit.
The young son of Charles W. Johnson
di the Wildes district has had an attack
of appendicitis, and it is planned to re
move him to the hospital for an opera
tion shortly.
Byron Hall, agent at the B. & M.
railroad station, accompanied by Mrs.
Hail, has departed on a trip to Califor
nia.
The school in Wildes district held only
a single session on Monday on account
of the bad conditions of the roads.
Last Thursday evening Dr. M., T.
Scudde/ of New Ylprk city, accompanied
by C. F. Hosmer of Kennebunk, visited
the schools of this vicinity ana in the
evening at 6 o’clock spoke at Washing
ton hail to an audience of interested
people on “Rural Education.” It is
hoped that Professor Scudder may- be
prevailed to come on another occasion
when he can speak at an hour more
favorable for the whole comihunity.
A covered dish social was held at the
Highland House of Mr. and Mrs. Orrin
Wells last Friday evening.
A yery
pleasant time was had bythose present.
Mrs. Henry M. Thirkell is at Webber
hospital, where she h^s undergone a
surgical operation from which she is re
covering encouragingly.
Miss Abiah Stone of Attleboro, Mass.,
was the guest of her aunt, Mrj. Sher
man Merrill, last week, returning on
Thursday.
Republicans have numerously signed
the nomination papers of Gov. William
T. Haines.
*
Thq. ladies’ class of the Methodist
Sunday school served a baked bean
supper in the vestry on Tuesday even
ing. It was. much enjoyed by thdse
present, who afterward . passed a
pleasant social hour, while the young
people indulged in various games.
Wjprd has been received of the death
of George O. Morrill, which occurred af
the residence of his son in Rhode Islapd,
Feb. 26. Mr. Morrill was very well
known here having resided in Kenne
bunkport for many years prior to his
removal two years ago. He was a
veteran of the Civil war, in? which he
was severely wounded. No particulars
of his death have come to hand. He
was a member of the Methodist church
of this village arid was highly esteemed
for his moral and Christian character..
The men of the Methodist church wil
serve a fish supper next Wednesday
evening, the 10th, commencing at 6.30
o’clock. The fish chowder will be sup
planted by elam stew, both of which
will be prepared by experts and served
in the style characteristic of those in
charge, consisting of George N.
Stevens, Capt. H. A. Heckman, Orrin
Wells, E. H. Atkins and W. L. Gooch.
Social afterward.
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Suits, Coats and Drjsscs
We are displaying a . large line of the 1914
Spring Coats, etc. The styles are smart and
nobby. The high’colors are new and vbry. at
tractive. The early buyer gets first and ex
clusive choice, as this store buys no (duplicate.
Be FIRST !
\

A Special in. Plaid Skirts 0^8
AT... .Y.

&diWQRTH
$5.00

. ........................
All new styles, including the Peg-top

20 New Styles in Lingerie
Shirt Waists, at >
Worth up tQz $2.00

1.25

The last Mark-Down on Winter'Coats and. Suits
$1.98 and pp.

THE, BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
z

146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

LITTLEFIELD & LITTLEFIELD
Up-to-date Sight°Testing Specialists
168 MAIN ST., Crystal Arcade, BIDDEFORD

I

Phone 188-J

Precision in Sight Testing. Immediate Attention to Repairs.
Accuracy in Lens Work. Modern Mountings Artificial Eyes.
home at Wells last week/by the death
of hrir mother, Mrs. Dorothy Cheney
Littlefield.
■ •
Joseph Waterhousb and--family and
Miss Lucy Jacobs attended the school
exhibit at Wells, Friday, also attended
the lecture in town hall in the evening.
Do you use safety razor? Don’t throw
away your old bladps. ,Bring or mail
them. We sharpen old safety razor
blades of any make to shave better than
new. J. W. Mahoney, Pharmacist, 352

Kennebunk Beach

AUERBAUD’S
New Lunch
301 Hain Street
Biddeford
GIVE US A CALL

Addie M. Holmes
Manicuring, facial massage,
scalp treatment and chiro
pody.
4 ' Bring us your combings,
satisfaction guaranteed. . z\
Hasonic BuildingBiddeford

The members of the Alpha sewirig
club and shoe repairing class number
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Walsh are en
ing 23, enjoyed; a slpd ride given by Mr.
R. E. Littlefield,(to Kennebunk to give tertaining his 5 sister, Mrs. D. A.
their school teacher, Miss Elizabeth McCarthy of Lawrence, Mass.
Hawkins, a surprise party. A supper . Miss Lena Babine, who is employed
consisting of clam stew, pickles, cake in Boston, Mass., visited her parents,
ana cookies were served. The evening Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Babine; during
,
was spent in music and social chat. At the week-end.
9.30 the party started/ homeward feel
Several from this place attended town
ing that the evening would be a pleasant meeting, Monday.
memory. >
About seventy-five members of
• C. E. Currier hris been appointed a Arundel. Grange, several of whom (were
notary public by the Governor and iron) this place, visited Wells Grange,
c<^n£iL
BP Wednesday evening, Feb. 25, when( the
Mrs. Joseph Babine is quite ill at her third and’ fourth degrees ( were con
ferred on. a class in a very .pleasirig
hb(ne.
Work on William Watson’s bungalow manner. Ice cream, cake, doughnuts
and coffee were served. The visiting,
is progressing rapidly.4*
members left by special car at eleven
, jyirs. William Bushey and children o’clock.
>
.
,
’ •
went to Boston, Monday.
The Alpha Club met with its presi
At thex annual town meeting held dent, Mrs. Johnson Moulton, Friday
Monday, Kennebunk Beach was favor afternoon. There was a large attend
ably considered in the appropriation for ance and a lot of work was accom
roads and sidewalks, $2,000 being plished. SandAViches, crackers, cookies,
appropriated for the construction of a cake and cocoa weari served.'“
pièce of .permanent road along Beach
Mr. and Mr&. R. ■ E. Littlefield, Mr.
avenue and Sea Road. ' It was also
voted to construct a cement sidewalk and Mrs. C. E. Currier dnd Mrs. John-,
from the railroad statipn to : the Sea son Moulton attended tjie annual Parlia
View hotel. Also $300 was appropri mentary Law, Friday evening.
ated from thq general road fund for the
The Alpha shoe repairing. class met
4-epair of Stony Bridge.
as usual ¡at Mr. Amiro’s on Saturday
■
Mrs. Hope H. Littlefield was a guqst afternoon.
of the Thursday Club, Biddeford,
R. E. Littlefield attended the Grange
Reciprocity Day, Thursday, Feb. 26.
conference with board of trade which
/
The W. P. M. club was entertained met at Sanfoird, Saturday.

last Wednesday afternoon by Mrs.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Theo
Laura White. Mrs. Marion Perkins dore Peabody is. ill. Dr. Lord attends.
.will entertain on March 4.
The Pine Sunday School was not in
Miss M. E. Boynton, a trained nurse, session, Sunday, owing to the in
Mrs. Etta Goodwin and Mrs. Clarence
who has been caring for Mrs. H. H. clemency of the weather.
Hilton were in Portland, Thursday.
Walsh, for the past six weeks, returned
Mrs. Emma Higgins is visiting her
Mrs. Amy Higgins and Stephen Hatch, to Portland, Friday.
parents. Mr. and Mrs: Joseph Babine.
were in North Berwick, Saturday.
A sleighirig party composed of Mr.
Rev. Mr. Lawrence was. in Augusta
Mrs. Ernest Ricker is a Boston
Thursday and Friday to attend the and Mrs. R. E. Littlefield, Mrs. John visitor.
meeting of the Maine Forward Move Amiro, Mrs. Johnson Moulton, Mrs.
John Somers and Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
ment.
The Sanford News of last week says:
Currier enjoyed the lecture given by
Mr. and Mrs. Cldyton Leavitt of Bos
Dr. Scudder of New York City last A three story addition will probatbly be
ton were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday evening at Kennebunk. Only built to one of the Sears Roebuck shoe
Frank Buker over Sunday.
words of praise were heard from those factories in the spring. The building
Miss Nellie Littlefield, matron of the who were fortunate enorigh to be will be three stories high 40x40 feet,
Pine Tree Sanitarium, whs called to her present.
and vMH employ over 100 people;

Wells Depot

